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Eleuthera Byways: Lighthouse Point

Eleuthera Byways: Edwin’s Fishlake

Tarpum Bay, Eleuthera

Sheree Nielsen

By Sheree Nielsen
(Published April 2012, The
Eleutheran Magazine 2012).

(Eleuthera, Bahamas) I spotted her
in the cool Caribbean water just off
shore of Sunset Beach.  Her
creamy beige wavy tresses hugged
her body just below her neckline. 
Sand sprinkled round her eyes,
nose and mouth complimented her
cinnamon-complexioned face.  A
pink spot above her nose, about
the size of a coin, appeared
hairless.  She was 100 percent
dog!

Moving slowly and deliberately she
pushed through the water towards

me. An older girl,  her snout was graced by whitish-beige whiskers and droopy jowls
highlighted her sparkling white teeth.  And those eyes big and brown!

A robust golden retriever, she was definitely an Island Girl.

I approached her gingerly.  Offering my hand,  she sniffed it with approval.  Gently,  I
stroked the hair above her snout. 

She followed me to a shady spot on the beach.  We relaxed, the two of us.  I reclined
on a white chaise in Barcolounger-type fashion.  She settled in on the sand,  cooled by
a swaying palm frond.

Smitten with her (and she with me), we stayed by each others sides.

I pulled the lounger down to the water’s edge.  She trailed close behind.   With the seat
of the lounger submerged underwater, I slunk down into the refreshing sea! Island Girl
crouched in the water directly in front of me.  Studying me.  Sizing me up.

We played a game.  I located broken conch shells in the water and tossed them a short
distance.  Island Girl fetched in slow motion.  No worries.  She was on island time. 
We frolicked liked this for fifteen minutes or more.   We made a good team.  I – in
charge of search; and she –in charge of recovery.   Submerging her head with eyes
open, Island Girl blew bubbles from her nose and dove down to retrieve the large
specimens.  With conch shell held securely by her teeth, the canine, drenched in beads
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of water, delivered the product dropping it on the sand.

After the fifth retrieval, she became disinterested with the game, sauntered to a pre-
sniffed beach location, and initiated digging.  Using her snout as a shovel,  she cast
sand-sprays airborne.  The end result was a considerable depression in the sand.  And
then she rolled in it! Covered from head to toe with fine sand particles, Island Girl
looked like a piece of caramel salt water taffy rolled up in sugar.  So sweet, yet so
loveable. 

In an effort to assist, I started digging, too.  Intently,  she examined and inspected my
digging style and then joined in with her paws next to my hands. 

Island Girl lifted her head, cocked it to one side, and locked a gaze onto my eyes.  If
she could speak, I am sure she would have said, Well, aren’t you going to roll in it?”

The game stopped there.  My body was exhausted from the sweltering heat, and sticky
sand laced my tanned skin like a coating of cookie sprinkles.  I retreated to the lounger
for a much needed break.  Island Girl plopped down next to me, resting on the powdery
beach.

She reminded me of Maggie, our Chessie whom we lost last October.   The two shared
similar traits, a gentle spirit, keen intuition and wisdom of a dog well beyond their
years. 

At water’s edge once again, I sunk into my chair seat in an effort to cool my legs and
feet.  Island Girl perched facing me, her hindquarters below the surface of the crystal
clear ocean.  Those big brown eyes penetrated my soul.  What was she thinking? 

I talked to her for awhile.  She was a good listener.  I was in love.

I splashed my hands and toes in the water and Island Girl watched the motion of my
limbs.

And just for a little while, she was my Island Girl.

After a busy couple of hours and tired from the day’s activities, I felt my eyelids grow
heavy.  Ready for a nap, I bid my farewell and patted Island Girl on the head and told
her how much I enjoyed our afternoon together.  I drug my lounger to the sand, and
gathered up my towel and my husband.

As I turned to look back, I caught a glimpse of her head poking above the surface of
the water, gazing at me.  I smiled.  I was going to miss her.

A cute blonde in a black bikini hopped up from her lounger and meandered down to the
shallows approaching the canine.  She allowed the dog to sniff her hand.  With Island
Girl’s approval, the cute girl gently washed the light sprinkling of sand from the
retriever’s wet face, being extra careful around those big brown eyes.  Satisfied with
Island Girl’s appearance, the blonde stroked the dog’s side, patted her on the head,
and rubbed behind those floppy ears. 

I felt a tear trickle down my face.

“I wonder if she has a home?”

“A sweet girl like that how could she not?” hubby replied.

I counted my lucky stars after meeting Island Girl on that glorious afternoon at a beach
they call Sunset.  That evening, I fell fast asleep with dreams of the golden retriever.

Sharing lunch with my husband the following day, I felt a warm hand on my back.

“Are you enjoying yourselves?” a man’s voice inquired.

“Yes.”
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“Hi, I’m Stephen, the general manager,” offering his hand to shake. 

“Everything is great, but I have one question.  “Who owns the pretty dog we met
yesterday on Sunset Beach?”

“That’s my girl!  Her name is Lucky.”

A sense of relief overcame me.  “I’m glad.  I was worried my husband wouldn’t let me
take her home with me.” 

“She’s a great dog and she loves the water.”

As Stephen walked away, I told hubby how thankful I was, to share time with my
newfound friend.  Thankful, too, she reminded me of our girl, Maggie. 

And so lucky to have met an authentic Island Girl named Lucky.

The Kappeler’s own Lucky and manage Cape Eleuthera Resort and Yacht Club on the
island of Eleuthera in the Bahamas.  Stephen said that many guests have found Lucky
an attraction in her own right on Sunset Beach.  She loves small children and enjoys
visiting with them.  If she gets sandy from the beach, she heads home and stands by
the hose to get her rinse.

Sheree Nielsen is a freelance writer and photographer for AAA Travel.
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